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Christmas Party! 

 

Las Vegas Valley Model 
A Ford Club  
JANUARY 2018 

Mr. & Mrs. Santa 

Clause 

Jim & Carol  

Mike & 

Charlotte 

Mark & Cathy 

Jerry & Susie Steve & Judy 

Jan & Carol 

Cathy, Pat & Dan Steve, Judy, Liz, Mike & Tony 

Jack                    Bina 
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~ Up-Coming Events ~ 
 

MONTHLY MEETING:  February 20, 2018 at  The Tap 
House 5589 W Charleston Blvd.  Social get together 
starts at 6:00 PM Meeting starts at  7:30 PM sharp! 

May Annual Spring Mt Ranch Picnic:  Sunday May 
13, 2018. 

Boulder City  Historical Tour:  Saturday February 3, 
2018.  Meet at Omelet House 316 N Boulder Hwy. 
Meet: 8:30am eat: 9:00am. Tour  to follow. 

 THE NATIONAL’S :  June  23rd - June 30, 2018.   

 .   

 2018 OFFICERS & DIRECTORS 

PRESIDENT Bob Taylor 702-638-8693 pcsingers@aol.com 

PAST PRESIDENT  Jim Miller 702-396-7871 jimmil20620@earthlink.net 

VICE PRESIDENT Dave Ringenbach 702-353-7951 ringenbach@cox.net 

TREASURER Judy Fine 702-251-0555  sendittojudy@gmail.com 

SECRETARY Liz Prehm 702-870-0429  lizdan1978@gmail.com 

TOUR DIRECTOR 
CO-TOUR DIRECTOR 

Dan Prehm 
Ray White 

702-324-7343 
719-660-4189 

dlprehm@gmail.com 
stdtime@hotmail.com 

WORKSHOP DIRECTOR Tony Gardnet 702-505-6739 Tony_gardner@cox.net 

SUNSHINE DIRECTOR Charlotte Kessler 702-767-0397 charkessler@yahoo.com 

MEMBERSHIP & PUBLICITY Mark Schieff 702 592-1368 MschieffPMO@aol.com 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR Liz Prehm 702-870-0429 Lizdan1978@gmail.com 

Nutz ‘n Boltz 
NEWSLETTER:  Published month-

ly by the LVVMAFC.   Articles 

submitted for publication should 

reach the editor by Saturday noon 

following the monthly meetings. 

All articles become the property 

of the club and are subject to cor-

rections or revisions. Permission 

granted to reprint articles.    

 
WEB SITE:  

www.vegasmodela.com 

 
DUES:  $25 annual club dues are 

payable before the first day of 

January.  Members not paid by 

January 31st shall be considered 

inactive and dropped from all 

chapter mailings.  Members are 

encouraged to join the MAFCA 

national organization for $40.  

Visit www.mafca.com to join. Happy Birthday 

December Birthdays 
 

Carolyn Johnson      December 1 

Bob Guerin             December 5 

Linda Hunter           December 7 

Linda Kaminski        December 8 

Dennis Waroway    December 8 

Alta Fae Shammo    December 11 

Tony Gardner         December 11 

Jim Miller                December 21 

Charlotte Kessler    December 22 

Chay McWilliams     December 26 

Kathy Williams        December 27 

Donna Ingram          December 27 

January Birthdays 
 

Pam Fecchino          January 7 

Jerry Vozzola           January 10 

Kory DeNeal           January 12 

Jack Hunter              January 16 

Scott Lyon               January 25 

Michael Monyak       January 31 

Karl Elliott               January 31 
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Welcome to the 2018 meeting of the Las Vegas Valley Model A Ford Club.  As your new presi-
dent,  it will be my pleasure to serve your club and trust that your participation in this year's a 
activities will be a pleasant and enjoyable experience.  We certainly got off to a fine start with the 

Kick-off breakfast at the Paiute Resort . Dan Prehm, our Tour Director, in our first club meeting of 
the year making several/many suggestions for planned activities.  Along with Ray White he has 
already scheduled a tour of Boulder City on February 3, and we hope many of you will be able to at-

tend.  But this as well as any subsequent activities depend on the willingness of the club members to 
take some responsibility in the planning and coordination of these events.  The Board will be meeting to outline a tenta-

tive schedule of events based, in part, on the success of previous years, but we hope that we can add more events for 
variety and a new experience.  Certainly, having Tony Gardner as our Workshop Director will provide continued educa-
tion and information for keeping our cars running efficiently and reliably.  Charlotte Kessler, our Sunshine Director, will 

keep  us informed on the status of our members while Liz Prehm, our Secretary, and Judy Collett, our Treasurer, will 
keep us informed and fiscally sound.  I'm looking forward to being your president this year.  Bob 

          

THE PREZ SEZ  BY PRESIDENT  BOB TAYLOR 

 

As a new member of the board, I am looking forward to the many 
events hosted by the club and to the MAFCA National Conven-
tion in Reno, NV this June.  I would encourage everyone to drive 
their Model A’s more often. This past year Chris and I took our 
Model A to Beatty for Beatty Days, to the Chloride Parade and to 
the Kingman/Laughlin trip.  Those trips were the first time we had 
taken our car out of town.  We had great fun and developed a 
new trust and appreciation for our Model A.   

VICE PRESIDENT  
BY DAVE 
RINGENBACH 

SUNSHINE BY CHARLOTTE KESSLER 

 
Some good news; Lorraine Hannah has received her 30 year pin for being in the Model A Ford Club. 
Congrats Lorraine. Judy Collett had surgery on her ankle. She is up and about doing her treasurer du-
ties. Best wishes for a very good recovery! Cathy Schieff had eye surgery and has to limit her physical 

activity for a bit, hope to see you soon Cathy. Doug Smith came through his surgery well, already back at 
work! Our condolences to Doug Warren for the loss of his father 

 

TOUR REPORT  By Dan Prehm & Ray White 

 . 

First off, I’d like to thank Mike Kessler for organizing the first tour of 

2018!  The kickoff breakfast at the Paiute Golf Course with 71 mem-

bers participating! Congratulations goes to Tony Gardner who was 
presented with the Mac McComb Golden Piston Award!  The new 

officers for the 2018 year were sworn in at the breakfast. 

At the meeting I presented 18 possible tours for the next 11 months.  

Ray White presented the club with a Boulder City tour set for Satur-

day February 3, 2018.  It includes breakfast, a lake view tour and a 

walking tour of historical Boulder City.  Details will follow in a sepa-

rate email and phone call. 
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The January meeting was called 

to order by our new president 

Bob Taylor at 7:30 pm.  All 

2018 board members were 

present and ready to get the 

years started off right!   The 

Pledge of Allegiance was led by VP Dave 

Ringenbach.  We had 46 members present 

and 2 Model A’s were driven.  

 
Hal made a motion and Mark seconded to 

accept the minutes from the prior meeting. 

 
Bob read the list of birthdays for December 

and January, Happy Birthday to all!  He then 

led us all through our reports.  Dave intro-

duced himself and informed the club of his long-

time association with the club.  Liz informed the 

club of a new “tech talk” speaker for next month!  

Judy was very busy last month with dues and other 

club finances going on but was able to report the 

club is doing well financially.  Tony’s tech talk was 

on alternators and generators, A/C D/C and all 

that electrical stuff!  Please read his report for 

more information.  Tony will also be our contact 

man for information on the Nationals.  Charlotte 
had good news and sad news in her Sunshine re-

port. 
The dark horse was won by Linda Monyak!  Her 

lucky night! Congrats! 
A motion was made by Pat and seconded by Jan to 

adjourn the meeting @ 8:53 pm. 

Be sure to attend next months meeting, girls, the 

Tech Talk is going to be for us! Although I know 

the guys will enjoy it as much as we will!  

MEETING MINUTES BY LIZ PREHM 

Generator vs. Alternator 

 

 

 
Electrical Basics:  Voltage        electrical pressure       PSI 

                                  Amperage     electrical flow rate     GPM 

                                  Wattage        electrical power           HP 
                  

            Volts x Amps = Watts   or 
                 6 Volts x 30 Amps = 180 Watts power  

 

 

 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 

To generate electrical power you need (3) three things: 
 
(1) wire loop(s) 
(2) a magnetic field 
(3) motion between the wire loop(s) and the magnetic field 
 
In a Model A Generator  the wire loops are on a center rotating shaft (called an Armature). The magnetic field is 
fixed and provided by a set of field coils inside the black case surrounding the armature. The motion is provided by 
rotating the armature inside the case. This set-up actually creates an AC voltage (alternating current that rapidly re-
verses flow direction) and not DC (direct current) which the car battery needs. So, a slotted copper ring (commutator) 
is added with carbon brushes (located on the armature shaft) to convert the AC to DC 
. 
A Modern Alternator   has a series of fixed wire loops mounted inside the case with a rotating magnet on a center 
shaft (called a Rotor).  This is just the opposite of the generator setup. The rotor shaft is an electro magnet that gets its 
DC energy from the outside through a pair of slip rings and brushes.  The fixed wire loops inside the case produce the 
AC power. So, solid state diodes (one way electrical valves) are used to convert the output to the necessary DC pow-
er. 
 
For both Generators and Alternators, higher Voltage can be had with any one of the following items (a) more wire 
loops, (b) a stronger magnetic field, or (c) a faster rotation speed. So for both 

12 Volt x 100 Amp = 1200 Watts power 
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Generators and Alternators you can create 6, 12, or more Voltage depending on your settings for these three items.  For example, 
when the engine RPM is up (item c) the voltage tends to rise and the system needs some type of stabilizing mechanism.  
In the Model A's Generator case the magnetic field (item b) can be weakened (or strengthened) by adjusting the third brush on the 
commutator.  This adjusts power to the fixed magnetic field coils but is not an automatic process for a Model A Generator.  The 
battery then provides the needed stability by absorbing more or less charge to steady the voltage.  
 In the case of an Alternator, a built in electronic regulator module is used to adjust the power to the magnetic rotor to reduce the 
magnetic field and stabilize the voltage. The alternator's electronic voltage regulator is automatic and is much kinder to the battery 
and your electrical system.  
 Another potential problem with either an Alternator or Generator is back flow of electrical current, Amps, when the engine is turn 
off or at very low idle speed. The Alternator does this for free with its diodes that convert the AC produced to DC. The generator, 
on the other hand, must add a Cut-out device to prevent this back flow and it is normally mounted on top of the Model A genera-
tor. 
In general, the Alternator is a superior device to the Generator with better voltage stability, greater potential power output, and a 
longer life. In the 1920's and 1930's Henry didn't have this option. If he did I am the sure he would have used it!  
                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                ANG   1/18/2018 

 

Bill, Kathy & Mom Frank Andy & Susan 

Chuck, Diana & Son 

Hal & Pat 

Tony & Jan Ray & Pam 

Dave, Bob, Judy, Dan, Liz & 

Ray  2018 Officers 

Jim, Hal, Judy, Liz & Mike 

2017 Officers 

Christmas Party Fun 

Continued: 
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Christmas Party Fun 

Nancy & Jolene Griff & Dale Dick & friend 

Mike & Karen Del & Lynda Dale, Tony & Jan 

Bob & Vicki 
Max & Lois Mark 

Bill & Karen Kyle & Shelby Dave & Chris 
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LVVMAFC ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR SUPPORT  
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LVVMAFC ADVERTISERS DESERVE 
YOUR SUPPORT  


